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Greek Fisherman Hat

SIZE
Head circumference:

54 — 56 cm
21 — 22 in
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MATERIALS

• Yarn - 120 gr of Color A (black), leftover yarn for Color B (gray), both colors in
sport weight for 3.5 - 4.5 mm hook

• Hook 4.5 mm
• Scissors
• Tapestry needle
• 2 decorative buttons
• Metal chain - about 60 cm (24 in) long and 1 cm (0.4 in) wide

DRAWING

TENSION

With 4.5 mm hook and holding 2 strands of yarn together:

13sc = 10 cm (3.9 in)

15 rounds of sc = 10 cm (3.9 in)

Make sure you crochet a swatch to check gauge. If your swatch piece is smaller than 
the given tension measurements, use a larger hook; if it is bigger, use a smaller hook.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE PATTERN

This hat was inspired by the tradional Greek Fisherman Cap (hence the pattern name),
and, like the original Greek model, this piece has two decorative buttons at the sides
of the visor. Instead of the braid that goes above the visor, I opted for two lines of
metal chain that go around the buttons.

The hat is completed in rounds by holding 2 strands of yarn together. Some rounds are
done spirally, while others are finished with a slip stitch and started with ch1 or ch3.
These are clearly stated in this tutorial. Double stranded yarn and a smaller hook make
the hat, and especially the visor, firm, which gives it a nice, solid shape.

ABREVIATIONS               

ch - chain
sl.st - slip stitch
sc - single crochet

dc - double crochet
tog - together
rnd - round

sk - skip
st(s) - stitch(es)

INSCRUCTIONS

Top of the hat
Start with color A and, holding 2 strands of yarn together make a magic loop. Work in
spirals, i.e. without a sl.st. at the end of each round.

1. rnd - 6sc in the magic loop. Tighten yarn to close the ring.
2. rnd - (2sc in next st)6x (12sts)
3. rnd - (1sc, 2sc in the next st)6x (18sts)
4. rnd - (2sc, 2sc in the next st)6x (24sts)
5. rnd - (3sc, 2sc in the next st)6x (30sts)
6. rnd - (4sc, 2sc in the next st)6x (36sts)
7. rnd - (5sc, 2sc in the next st)6x (42sts)
8. rnd - (6sc, 2sc in the next st)6x (48sts)
9. rnd - (7sc, 2sc in the next st)6x (54sts)
10. rnd - (8sc, 2sc in the next st)6x (60sts)
11. rnd - (9sc, 2sc in the next st)6x. (66sts)
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12. rnd - without increases = work 1sc in every st. (66sts)
13. rnd - (10sc, 2sc in the same st)6x (72sts)
14. rnd - (5sc, 2sc in the same st)12x (84sts)
15. rnd - without increases = work 1sc in every st (84sts). Diameter of the finished

circle should be 22 cm (8.6 in). Finish the last st with  an invisible join. DO
NOT break yarn, change color in the next rnd.

16. rnd -  Holding 2 strands of yarn, attach color B  in next st.  and work without
increases = ch1 (doesn't count as a stitch),  1sc in every st to the end of rnd.
(84sts).  Break yarn and finish this round with an invisible join. Top of the hat
finished.

Crown of the hat
17. rnd - Holding 2 strands of color A  start decreasing.  Insert the hook only in

back loops. Work decreases like this: ch1 (doesn't count as a stitch), (5sc, 2sc
tog)12x. Finish the round with an invisible join. (72sts).

18. - 25. rnd - without decreases. Insert the hook in both loops and work like this:
ch1 (doesn't count as a stitch), 1sc in every st to the end of rnd. (72sts). Finish
each round with an invisible join. At the end of rnd 25 break yarn, weave in
ends.

26. rnd - With color B attach yarn to the last completed stitch and work dc like
this: ch3, 3dc, 2dc tog, (4dc, 2dc tog)11x.  Finish with a sl.st. in the last st.
(60sts) TURN.

27. rnd - Work dc in all sts, but insert the hook only in the back loops (60sts).
Finish with a sl.st. in the last st. Fold this round of dc upward to the right side of
the hat and line up with the previous rnd of dc. Break yarn, but leave about 40
cm (16 in) long tail for sewing. Thread the tapestry needle with yarn tail and
sew all the dc stitches to the crown of the hat like this: [(insert the needle in
the back loop of next dc from rnd 27 and also in the front loop of dc from rnd
26, pull yarn through)5x, insert the needle in the back loop of dc from rnd 27,
skip 1 st from rnd 26, insert the needle in the front loop of next dc from rnd
26, pull yarn through]repeat to the end of the round. Weave in end. Change to
color A to make the visor.
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Visor

1. rnd - On the wrong side of the hat attach color A at the bottom of the 16th dc,
counting from the place where the previous rnd was finished.  1sc  around the
same dc from rnd 27. Next, do 20sc around  next 20dc from rnd 27.  (21sts).
Turn.

2. rnd - Sk1, (3sc, 2sc in next st)5x; 1sc in next dc of rnd 27. Turn. (26sts)
3. rnd - Sk1, 25sc, 1sc in next dc of rnd 27. Turn. (26sts)
4. rnd - Like rnd 3. Turn. (26sts)
5. rnd - sk1, (4sc, 2sc in next st)5x; 1sc in next dc of rnd 27. Turn. (31sts)
6. rnd - Sk1, 30sc, 1sc in next dc. Turn. (31sts)
7. rnd - Like rnd 6. (31sts)
8. rnd - Sk1, (5sc, 2sc in next st)5x 1sc in next dc of rnd 27. Turn. (36sts)
9. rnd - Sk1, 35sc, 1sc in next dc. Turn. (36sts)
10.rnd - Like rnd 9. (36sts)
11.rnd - Sk1, (6sc, 2sc in next st)5x; 1sc in next dc of rnd 27. Turn. (41sts)
12.rnd - Sk1, 40sc, 1sc in next dc (41sts). Break yarn, weave in end.

Finishing
Sew decorative buttons onto 1dc of rnd 27 just before and after the visor, like seen in
the photos. Measure the chain to fit from one button to the other and wrap it around
the buttons. One line of the chain should go above and the other below the visor.
Secure the chain by sewing one link behind each button to the crown of the hat.

If  necessary,  between  26th  and  27th  rounds  you  can  insert  an  elastic  band  to
additionally tighten the hat.
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Note from the Designer

This  pattern  is  for  personal  use  only.
Any unauthorized copying or selling is
not allowed.

If  you  publish  your  finished  Greek
Fisherman Hat, please state me as the
creator of the pattern.

I  would  appreaciate  some feedback  to
do with the clarity of these iscructions,
as well as any mistakes you may come
across while making the hat. If you have
any comments, questions, or need help
with  crocheting  of  this  piece,  please
write to: 

krpenalutkica77@gmail.com

_____________________________________________________________________

You will also find me here:

R  avelry Pattern Store  
LoveCrafts Store
Facebook page

Instagram
Pinterest
You Tube   channel  

Jelena Mitić
krpenalutkica.com

Pattern published here: Greek Fisherman Hat
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http://www.krpenalutkica.com/
https://www.krpenalutkica.com/en/2022/10/12/grcki-ribarski-kacket/
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/user/Rad-DOLL/88065b2b-9eb6-4899-ab44-6776c39bcb70
https://www.ravelry.com/stores/krpena-lutkica---rag-doll
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https://www.pinterest.com/jelenamitic777/
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCTn0ACRVeJaxKJsAWUdvyA
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